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ARCHAISNI IN THE LAW 0F ALIMONY.

A recent decision of the Appellate Livision of the Supreme
Court of Ontario lias reminded us again that irn somne cases
at Ieast, it is iieither just nor equitable that our Courts
should be bound 'oy precedents of English law, notwith-
standing their age, or the eustoms and habits of life in
vogue at the time the precedent was created. Social con-
dition.3 change with centuries of tirme; and while no one
with knowledge of the integrity of British Courts of Jus-
tice would venture to suggest that our Judges would be
influeraced in the execution of the duties of tl'eir high office
either by public or private sentiment, the decisions of any
Court must in every case be relative to -the prevailing social
conditions in so far as such decisions involve social or public
Problerns.

Without discussing or questioning the justice of thýý
decision ini question, we can be free to look irito the justice
of the condition of the law under which our Courts are
bound to follow ancient -precedent, even though the con-
ditions under which we live today may bear directlyv on the
point at issue and be vastly different from those surround-
ing the case constituting the precedent.

In this case an action for alimony wvas brought by a wiffe
against her husband. The claim was based on alleged
cruelty and the Courts were called,. uipon to' decide as a
question of ]aw whether the facts proveîi at the trial cou-
stituted cruelty ini the legal sense. .,le trial Judge held
that they did. The Appellate Divisgion held that they did
flot, basing their decîsion on a case tried, in Eîîgland in
1790. They quoted at Iength frôi *the written judgment
and applied this finding to a set of conditions that had
arisen between husband and wife a century and a quarter
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latex'. The Court held that they were bound to follow this
oic! decision, and in doing so found the acte complained of
did not constitute cruelty as deflned in 1790, and the wife
ivas held to be not entitled to alimnony or aný other relief.

The injustice of the wholp principle can be expressed in
no better language than that of the leurned Chief Justice
of Ontario. "I ireluctantl.- agree with the dispof;ition of this
appeal which is propoaed by my brother, Ferguson. I agree
witli him that we are bound by the authorities to, hold that
the respondent has not made a case entitling ber to alimony;
that the law should be as he states it to be in in my opiiunü
to Lee deplored, and is not in my judgment in accordance
with modern views as to the relations between husband and
twife. To withhold alimony unless the conduct of the hus-
band! is such as to lead to the conclusion that it has ln-
paired, or that it wiIl impair the physical health or Lt'he men-
tality of the wife, is to say that a husband rnay subject hii
wife daily and even hourly to such treatment as makes ber
life a veritable hell upoxi earth and ihe is wvithout remedy
if ehe is robust enough to, suifer it ail without inipairment
of hem physical health or rnentality."

English law has undergone a wide development in the
last one hundred and thirty years and in no branch has
it developed more than in fhat relating to the rights of
nxamried women, A decision scarcely older than the 1790
case goes so far as to say: "The husband both by law power
and dominion over his %vife, and rnay keep hem by force
withîn the bounds of duty; any may beat ber, but not ;n a
violent or cruel manner.-" Today, such conduct would not
onfly give the wife a good ground for separation with
alirony but it would constitute a crîminal offence. We
have only to go back half a century to 'ilnd that a married
woman could flot hold property, make a wilI, sue to collect
a debt or incur a liability, free froni her hushanci; but now
by virtue of legisiation she enjoys the rights of citizenship
Possessed by maie subjects, even to the franchise.

Yet with aIl this development the Legisiature has ncot
yet conferred on the married womaxi the right to have theJ
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vows of tha marriage contract enforS~d in thoir true spirit.
i~t là net fair tocormpare the marriage contract with an

ordinary mercantile col ,ac The Courts have qulte
rightly refrained from releasing the parties to a niarriage
contract on the sarne terrns as they would release the
parties te a civil contract. A very slight breach of the
latter will rendtor it voidahie; but it la not in the interest
of public morale. that the marriage contract should le
treated ix aay sucix manner. There ils no doubt, truth in
the statement: "The general liappie of thxe married 1f e
là secured by its indissolubility, When people underatand
that they ma.st live together except for a very few reasons
known to th,, law, they learn to soften by nxutual accommo-
dation'that yoke which they know they cannot shake off.
They beconx- good husbands and good wives, -fron the
necessity of .rernaining husbands and wives; for necessity
is a powerful master in teahing the duties which it im-
poses." But the trtith of this statement applies Iargely te
the less fundamental difficulties (,f nxarried life and te
those cases where there le a rxutual desire begot of good
breedîng to overccme difficulties. However, a great nxany
mnarrièd people do nlot overconie the difficulties and do not
beconie good husbande and good wives, .yet they rnay ixot be
guilty of improper coiiduct in the eyee of the law. Under
the present conditions of the law, the wife suffers the whole
burden.

The situation is this: If the wife lias a violent temper or a
mman disposition, she ziay nxake her husband's life very
unhappy; but he cari always find relief in distance. True,
he mnust still support bis wife, but he ie bound to do that
whether he lives with her or net. He may have suffered the
loss of lier society, but after ail in such a case the lose would
be a gain. The converse case ie very different, If the bus-
band le the one of violent teruper and nisan disposition, lie
mnay submit hie wife te ail the tortures kixown te unhappy
wives. "The husband nxay subject hie wife daily and eveix
Ixourly to sucli treatment as makes lier Cie a veritabie holl
upon earth and she le without renxedy if she ils robuîît
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enouigh ta suifer it ail withaut impairment of her physical
henlth or ber nientality." If she goes away, she is not
entitled to support, even though by! reason of her physical
condition she be unable ta support herseif, and in many
cases she must leave the society of ber chlldren. In ather
wards, t.he wife must humbly submit or cast herseif upon
the world.

This condition is mnade worse by the fact that the Courts
are boarnd ta interpret the conditions under which airony
niay be granted according to eighteenth century standards,
A very elementary knowledge of history tells us that social
probleins of today ouc7ht flot to be adjusted in the light of
conditions of the eighteenth and nineteenth centures, when
it was established as a principle of English law- that in
order thnt a wif e rright be entitled to aliniony an the grounil
of cruelty, F'he nmust establish a,, a principle of English law
that in order that a wife wight be entitled. ta alirnony an
the ground of cruelty, she must establish danger ta 11f e,
11mb er health. The~ social conditions aifeeting bath
domestic and civil life were vastly different from those of
today. Slavery was recognised and protected by English
Law. It was over a quarter of a century later before the
law intervened to prevent the flogging of womnen. Chil-
dren of six years of age were employed in factories and
mines, being compelled ta work fourteen and sixteen hours
a day under most revolting conditions. Wamen worked in
mines as mere beasts of burden. The woman was littie
mare' than a servant of man.

But this is alI altered. Saciety of today bas elevated
wonianhood ta a new level and the Legislature surely ought
ta give aur Courts the right ta interpret her rights in the
Iight of modern thougbt and mtodern ideals.

It is in the interest of public maraes that the marriage
tie should be very binding, but it ia also in the interest of'
public marals that the honc>ured mother and wife in a home
be givein a legal status and legal rights caminensurate witli
the position she halds in the socipty of todiay. It is difficult
to see ini what way public marais would suifer if the bad
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ternpered husband knows that he mnust curb his teni*~r or -
lose hi& wife.

The Iaw of alimony could well be rnodified, and the legis-
lature couic!' surely leave it to the Judges of the Supreme
Court to det*ermine what .is cruelty according ta todzy's
standards and according to the various circumotances sur-
rounding the particular case, ini the saine way as they deter-
raine what is negligence, not so mnuch by precedent as by
evidence.

The oid doctrine of "Danger to life, 1imb or health," be-
longs to another century. It has lived to a ripe oid age.
Its existence is depiored by so eminent -an authority as
the Chief Justice of Ontario. The Legislature should rriale
baste to 1<111 it, bury it, and leave the Judges of Ontario
free to consider aIl the surrounding circuinstances and exer-
cise their own judgment in determining what arnounts to
crueity in an action for aiimony.

J. C. McRUER.

THE LETTER OF THE LAW.

It bas been said that "the letter of the iaw killeth, but
the spirit giveth life,> and the question is not untimeiy. 1,%
the interpretation of Statute law becorning narrower and
more literai today than fornierly? Somne indications,
sureiy, are in the affirmative. There have been nurrerous
instances where a new statute bas corne up for the first
turne for judicial interpretation, and the way bas been open
to the Court to adopt one of two constructions, the one
giving to the Statute a reasonable operation though not
as sweeping or .extreme as its mere words would warrant.
the other, Iooking not'at the practical (or inipractica> re-
suits, but proceeding solely upon a choice of the rneanings
to be ascribed to the worâs used, and in znany if not most
of these cases the latter course has in modern turnes been
preferred.

Without pretending to be exhaustive, this parer will be
confined to what is subraitted as one of the rnost outstand-
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ing exampies of this rncde of interpretation, namneiy, the
time-honoured Statute of fraude, a statute whicn now ekiet-4
with siight variations in most if not ail the Provinces of
Canada and in many or ail of the United States. As far ai
the writer is aware, this Statute bas been fairly uniforrniy
construed in the v'arious countries where it bas been in
force, ,,o that the criticisms which are here offered relate
rather to the tendency of an age, than to the shortcomings
of any one tribunal in particular.

In its very nature the Statute of Frauds is wie which
relates to rnatters of evidence, and does flot change the
substantive law. "No action shall be brouglit," implies the
existence of a good cause of action, and, as matter of proof,
requires that that cause muet bc proved by evidence of a
certain kind. It does not in fact prohibit the brînging (il the
action, but condens that action to failure fo- want of
proof. -Witness -the fact that the action is in practice not
oniy "brouglit" but tried out in the same way as any other
action. But what of the case where no proof is or shouid
be required, that is, where the defendant does not deny,
but on thz contrary admits the truth of the plaintif? con-
tentions? It is well known that the Courts have consistently
held that the action nevertheless fails by reasor. of the
Statute. So that the Court becomes fully cognizant of the
existence of a perfectly good cause of action, aibout whichi
there is no shadow of a doubt, and is at the same timne
powerl,%,ss to grant a renedy, by reason of its own decisions.

A recent Ontario amendment makes this situation morc
striking. The iaw-makers becatne convinced that in the
case of 4ctions for remuneration for the sale of land, legiela-
tioxi shoiild be more paternal, or maternai, tovwarde the
dofendant, than in actions for remnuneration for
any other d'-nd of service. They therefore enacted that no
such claimn should be niaintainabie urolpss ewidenced in writ-
ing duiy signed by the defending party or his agent. Then,
lest the Nvay of the honest plaintif? who was so credulous as
to trust his fellowmen had not been mnade sù.ficiently diffi-
cuit, a further arndment required that the writing must
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bè 11separate from the sale agreement." 1 do flot des' re
ta I>e ied sde frona the theine into a discusuion. of the
wladom or Justice of this legislation. That is a tapie which
might be fruitfully disctjssed by itself. Under thI.s state
of the Iaw, at least one cae arose where the agreemnent
to pay commission was in the hand-writing of the de-
fendant or his agent and incorporated in the acceptance of
the offer ta purchase and signed by the defendant, and out
of the mouth of the defendant were proved (1) his signa-
ture (2) his knowledge of the contents (3) that the plain-
tiff had been instructed by him to seli the defendant's pro-
perty (4) that the defendant knew the pla.intiff to be carry-
ing on the business of a real estate agent, and (5) that the
plaintiff had been the effective means of selllng the de-
fendants farmn on the terms accepted by the plaintiff. Yet
the Appellate Court dismissed* the plaintiff's dlaim, with
costu.

In other words, while "he who cornes into equity must
coame with dlean hands," if it is law, he may, in the alterna-
tive, keep his bands ini his pockets. Re need not show bis
hands, but, without affirming or denying, may leave the
plaintiff, with the just cause, to play a lone and losing hanud.

In the lirst volume of Blackstone's inimitable "Com-
mentaries" hg says:

'"The rx.ost universal and effectuai way of discovering the
true mea. 'ng of a law, when the words are dublous. is by
con sidering the reason and spirit of it; or the cause which
nioved the legisiator to enact it. For when this reason
ceased, the law itseif ought likewise to cease with it. An
instance of this is given in a case put by Cicero, or who-
ever was the author of the treatise inscribed to Herenius.
There was a law, that those who in a storm forsook the
ship should forfeit ail property theicin; and that the ship
and lading should belong to those who staid in it. In a
dangerous tempest ail the marinera forsook the ship, except
only one sick passbnger, who hy reason of bis disease was
unable to get out and escape. By chance the ship campo
safe to port. The sick man kept possession, and claiined

N .. -
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the benefit of the law. New here aII the learned agree that
the si. k mnan is not within the reoson of the ]aw; for the
reason of makzng it was, to vive encouragement to such as
should venture their lives to save*the vessel; but this is a
menit, which he could never pretend to, who neither staid
in the ship upon that account, nor contributed any thing to

its preservation."
Over and over again, the conviction forces itself upoii olle

that we have wandered soniewhat froin the wholesozne priin
cipler, on which this decision wvas based, anid that if thaýt
case had arisen today, the sick mani wou!d have 'neen
awvarded the ship and contents.

If the operatior of thc Statute of Frauds had from the
irst been lirnited to cases where the facts on which the

ciaim wvas based were deied under oath, would it niot have
sei ved one hundred per cent. of the purposes for whIch it
was intended, without having itself beconie, as it un-
doubtedly has, the father and protector of rnany hundreds
of fraude ?

We are familiar with the reasoning of the Courts in
these matters. They say, "If the Legislature had iritended
the ope:railon of the Statute to be limnited in that way it
could ve-y easily have said so," 'But the saine reasoning
could have been adopted with equal ease and with equal
injustic ini the instance cited by the larned author above
narned. If the legisfative bod;ý ini that case had intended
te confine the benefits of the decree to persons who "volun-
tarily" stayed with the ship, it could very easily have
said so by the addition of one word.

The fallacy of this reasoning, it is submitted, consists i
the fact that it involves the supposition that the Legislatur,!
is omniscient, instead of assurning, as is universaIIy appre-
ciated, that the Legislature cannot possibly foresee ail
possible situations which miay arise and so must rely on
the Court to give reasonable operation to the Statute, hav-
ing regard primarily to the purpose for which it was paosedi.

It is rather fruitless, of course, to expatiate on these evil,,
xithout pointing to a remedy, and the tendency has beeri too
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long in the orte direction to warrant the hope that Jt znight
suddenly change at the sound of the voice of une crying
in the wfidernesp. Onie suggestion, however, might he re-
corded in the spirit of hope that ir rnight yet be taken up
and brouglit to the rescue. lIn the language of the Courts,
"The Legislature van easily say so." Ini other words the

reniedy is in the bands of the Legisiature. With1in the pasz
few years there ha& been introduced into the practice in the
Ontario Courts what lias become conunonly known as the
"laffidavits of rnerits," though not so des-gnated -in se. rany
words in the rules. The effect of the provision under which
this afldavit is required is, briefly, that in certain classes of
actions the defendant is flot entitled to defeiid, and judg-
ment xnay go against him, without the taking of any evi-
dence, unless lie aays in writing Linder oath that he lias a
good defence andi discloses in like rnanner the nature of
that defence. This practice has resulted in the saving of
much idie and wostly litigation andi has served its*purpose
without any resulting hardship. Could not an aixalogous
provision be adcled to the Statute of Frauds requiring the
defendant to deny under oath, either in affidavit or other-
wvise, the facts set up by the plaintiff, or deny in p>artial
degree and to as umfcient extent to be an answer in 18W to
the pl&intilf's clain, belore being aflowed to set up the
Statute of Frauds as a bar to the ac~tion? This would be
no hardship to an honest defendant, and would prevent
many a dishonest defendant froni setting up, as a shield
against the paymeent of honest obligations, a Statute itself
designed to prevent fraud.

ARTPHURl A. MACDONALD.

A NOVEL LAW SUIT.

The Suprerne Court of the United States is, we are told,
to be asked to determine whether the Bible can be legally
exci. ded froni the public schools of tbpt country. lIt is
said that pruminezit men in the veriotis Presbyterian
Churches are headinig a movement to bring a test cage

__ *k:~.. r...... .....
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before the nation's highest tribunal. It appears that "theState of Washington, which officially exeludes the Biblefroni its publie schools, will furnish the basis for the case.The line of attack will be based on the Declaration of Inde-pendence, which, it is maintained, is a covenant betweenthe Amierican nation and God. Hence, the study of theBible by American children is held to be essenfial to anunderstanding of the covenant and to full knowledge ofGod. To exclucle the Bible from the public schools, it iscontended, is to violate one of the essential clauses of theopening paragraph of the Declaration of Independence."
Apart froni any religious aspect of the subject, withwhich a legal journal has no concern, history demands theacceptance of'the fact that an open Bible has proved to be,without doubt or cavil, ,the great elevating, educativeennobling and energising force whlch has given to the worldits highest and best forni of civilisation. AIl loyers of theircountry should be hopeful that the result of the test caseinay be to carry out the thought of those who drew the'Declaration of Independence. It would be well, for thefuture of this Dominion if its children were given withoutstint the benefits of this great nPlifting and purifying forcE.

CLASS LEGISLATION.

In an address delivered at the annual banquet of theIllinois Bar Association, Mr. Nicholas Murray Butler madesome pertinent observations worthy of note in the present
condition of things in this country.

As we ail know, the game of party politics is an old one.Probably its origin is at least as ancient as that of the gameof chess, hidden in the mists of bygone centuries; not how-ever as respectable, if the saying of the eider Disraeli is tobe accepted as correct. H1e said :-"Politics is the art ofgoverning men by deceiving them." Speaking on the sub-ject of politics in connection with "The changing founda-tions of Government," Mr Butler said :.-'A labour Party,or a farmers' party, is -as un-democratic and as un-
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American as a millionaires' party or a shipowners' party
would be." In speaking of a recent American statute Mr.
Butler said :-"This law established a privileged class
among us and thereby increased the cost of living to every
man, woman and child under the American flag." He then
referred to a kindred class of legisiation in language which
has much of interest in some of the Provinces of this
Dominion :-"The use of the power of the State to enforce
some particular rule of conduct, which those to whom it

appeals describe as *moral, may easily differ only in forrn
and not in fact from the long since abandoned use of the

power of the State to enforce cQnformity in religious belief
and worship. Private morals and private conduct are

matters for the conscience of the individual and not for
regulation by some majority which, at best, can only be
temporary."

The speaker must have been taking notes as he passed
throuhg Canada.

THE PRESIDENT 0F THE, CANADIAN BAR
ASSOCIATION.

The splendid service rendered to the Bar of Canada by
Sir James Manning Albert Aikins, K.C.j Lieut.-Governor of
Manitoba, in connection with the Canadian Bar Association
has found expression in a striking and unusual manner, and
comes, we may also say, from. an unexpected quarter. The
Anglo-Saxon mind, though quietly appreciative, is slow of,
and stolid in expression as compared with the brigliter,
warmer, more imaginative and genial temperament which
characterises the Celt. It is to the latter feature that we
now caîl attention to in a graceful tribute to the one whose
name we here refer to.

None but those of our -legal fraternity hailing from. the
Province of Quebec would have thought of the presentation'
which they made to Sir James on the anniversary of his
7Oth birthday. *We alI know something of what he has
done for us; wee have aIl heard of his princely gift to -the
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endowment fund of the Association; but few know of the
tirne nd labour he lias expended in developing and fostering
a v'enture which most men thouglit could not succeed by'
reason.of the vastness of the territory over which are scat-
tered the legal fraternity of Canada, and the almost unsur-
rnountable difficulties and expense ini gathering them to-
gether in one central spot.

The occasion referred to was a meeting of the Manitoba
Bar Association at a luncheon tendered to Sir James as a
mark of hearty appreciation of' the many qualities which
endeared him to his professional brethren and which had
won for him thedr esteem as the Lieutenant Governor of
Manitoba and as President of the Dominion Bar Associatioji.

The incident we special]y refer to on this occasion wvas thý,
presentation to Sir James, by one chosen for that purpose,
of a very handsome loving cup sent to grace the event by
the Bench and Bar of Quebec. The gift was accompanied
by a letter of congratulation sig.ned by Chief Justice
Lemieux of Quebec on bebaîf of' the donors. We regret that
space does not permit our publishing it in full. It was a
long and eloquent reference to the service, character and
personal attributes which had won the esteemi of Sir Jameý '
brethren of the Bar of Old French Canada; and it was
couched in the graceful and affectionate language which
told of its origin. We are glad to say that we of the Anglo.
Saxon Provinces are of the saine opinion, concurring on zill
points with no dissenting voice.

THE VOCATION 0F AN ADVOCATE

Address by Rt. lion. Sir John Simon, K.C.V.O., K.C.. de-
lvered at the annual meeting of the Cmii fan

Bar Association.

It is quite impossible frr me to enter upon the discussion
of the subject which I have set for myseif this evening
without in my first sentence thanking you for the warmth
and kindness of your welcome and assuring you that I
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regard -it at once as the greatest and the most pleasant comi-
pliment that has ever corne to me in zny life- as a private
professional rnan that I should have received the invitation
which Sir Jamnes Aikins sent me to attend the meetings
of the Canadian Bar Association. This Association, modelled
on the lunes of an older associat;on ini the United States,
is to everybody who takes an interest in the suience and ini
the fellowship of the law one of the niost interesting and
surprising of societies. I hope nothing, that I shall say
tonight will be thought to belittie the professional patriot-
hom of English barristers, but it would be quite impossible
by any inducenient Lo caîl together a great convocation of
Engliqh barristers in the first week of September-
(laughter)-anu, realising as I do from the acquaintances
and the friendships that I have made during my stay
amongst you, that here gathered in the capital city of the
Dominion you have men of the law, busy men, overworked
mien, 1 dare say, in need of a holiday, as ail lawyers are.
who have deliberately travelled enormous distances, both
froni the East and frortn the West, in order to join with
thrir colleagues in these debates and discussions, I cannot
tell you with what interest anid admiration an English
barrister like myseif, and, Y arn sure, like my friend Sir
Molcoini Macnaughten, finds himself amongst you.

If anything could add at once to the pride and to the
pleasure with which I find myseif here as your guest, it
would be ta corne here when the Society is showing al!
indications of rapid and vigorous growth which your muni-
ficient president, Sir James Aikins, year by year leads to
greater triumphs, and to find myseif at your annual meet-
ing under the chairmanship of my old friend Mr. Justice
Duif. (Applause.) Mr. Justice Duif and I made one an-
other's acquaintance long since. We shared the labours of
a difficult and anxious tume eighteen years ago, and it is
one of my pleasantest memories that from the tinie down
to today, the friendship bt ween us hàs always remained
close and constant.

But indeed, ladies and gentlenie': happy is the practising
English barrister whose work taKem num in those direction8
whlch niake him the colleague cf the Canadian bar. There
are no more generous colleagues; there are no more kindly
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opponents; I hope 1 rnay say with truth, there are nio more
considerate critics, than the lawyers of Canada with whom
some who practise in England from time to time corne in
contact, And when I think of this great association and
ail that it represents, al! that it stands for today and ail
that I amn convinced it is going te do for Canada, for peace,
for good government and for the profession cf the law in
times te corne, it seenis appropriate in addressing this
assembly to choose as rny subject the Vocation of an Advo-
cate.

So much, ladies and gentlemen, in th,ý c:)mfortab1e lan-
guage cf mutual praise. (Laughter.) But this is the
Palace of Truth and we may as well begin. by adrnitting
that, whatever be the explanation, there is in sorne quartera
a painful prejudice against Lawyers. (Laughter.) I think
many of my Canadian colleagues miust feel, as so many of
us feel at home, whether ini our professional sphere, our
strictlà professional .sphere, or whether in the public work
which lawyers have in timne of crisis se often undertaken,
that we are a niisunderstood class. We are denounced for
vices which we never practise, and, what îs even more sur-
prising, we are acclaimed for virtues which %ve seldomn at-
tain. (Laughter.) By novelists, for example, and by
dramatists, and, I suspect, by a large part of the general
public too, a lawyer at his worst is an unprincipled wretch
who is constantly and d-eliberately engaged in the unscrup-
ulous distortion of truth, by rnothods entirely discreditabb.,
and for rewards grotesquely exaggerated. (Laughter.)
Even at his best, a lawyer in the minds of niany people is
rnarked only by a supernatural coolness and an alitost in-
fertial cunning, by means cf which he discovers at the last
moment an argument which nobody has thought of, or
produce a witness from sorne forgotten corner as a conjurer
produces a white rabbit from the tails cf his evening coat
and thereby, when aIl seerna lest, overthrows the obstinate
and rescues the innocent.

Speaking to niy brother lawyers and here -in the Temnple
cf Truth, don't you agree wîth me that both those pictures
are exaggerations ? (Laugliter.) It is net true that a
lawyer &pends his life in the dishonest and unprincipled
pursuitg of distorting fact and colouring truth; and it is
net, true either that by waving some rhetorical wand in

- ~ - -
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Court he works miracles and coinpels agreemient. The truth
about the matter is that a Iawyer is a ve,.'y plain matter-
of-fact, hard-working person, who devotes long hoursin1
private to preparing what may not show for very nmich in
publie; and I say wlth great holdness to you that a lawyer
ig neither so unscrupulous nor se ingenicus as some people
make out--2.t any rate, I make bold to say that we know
of other Iawyers who are neit her as unscrupulous nor as
ingenious as some people suppose.

We lawyers "conscieus as we are of one another's short-
conings" are prepared to deny the popular description of
the cheracter of the advocate's art, and I stand here tonight
to contend on behaif of our lawyers' craft that just as it is
true there is ne royal road to success or fame. without un-
remitting labour, se on the other hand, it is 'a vocation
which calis for, and which does flot caîl in vain for, the
nicest serise of hqjnour and the strictest devotien te justice.
(Ilear, hear, and applause.> Therefore it is as a Iawyer
who is proud of his profesaion, who believes it is a great
and necessary calling, which centributes much to social
justice and is essential for the progress of society, that 1
invite you to consider for a few moments corne character-
isties of the vocation of an advocate.

And first, laafes and gentlemen, allow me on behaîf of
the practising niembers of the profession to get rid of one
antiquated fallacy. It is astonishing what a number of
people believe that as indeed so'riebody once said, that the
bar is not a bed of roses, for it is either 01l bed and no
roses, or else it is ail roses and ne bed. I for my part flnd
it very difficuit to believe somo of the stories that are told
of the uninterrupted and continueus labour, hour after
hour, night and day. which has been undertaken in the pur-
suit of our profession by corne distinguished advocates in
the p ,st. I hav)e been assured, however, for example, hy
the son of a former Lord Chancellor, that when his ftather
was at the Bar he neyer went te bed for a week. (Laugh-
ter.) Well, that is hearsay evîdence.

I have heard a suecceful English barrister declare that
there are only two things needed for success at the English
bar; the first of thern ie a good clerk, and the second ie ý-
good digestion. (Laughter.) But I happen te know that
that partict:lar nienber of the bar neyer argues a case
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without having very fully and carefully studied bis brief;
and 1 think our talk tonight would not be without its value
if it would do somnething to disabuse the public mind of the
idea that advooacy is a sort of tour de force in which a
man, under some sudden inspiration, whether by the
superior or the inferior deities, dashes in, and, relying upon
the divine afflatus, delivers himself of some overwhelming
argument, couched in language of the most elaborate
rhetoric, and thereby proves that the worse is tbe better
reason. It is not true at al]. 1 do flot believe that there is
any great profession in which honourable success is at-
tained without tinremitting labour. The old definition that
genîus wvas an infinite capacity for taking pains is open per-
haps to the objection that genlus is so rare a quality that
no analysis will discover how to attain it; but that no maii
unless he is prepared to devote everything that he bas ini
can attain a great position ini our profession of the law
bis powers of mind and concentration upon the work he has
to do and the preparation for the case he hbas to argue, is,
I arn convinced, the experience of all those who have tried
this strentious competition, and all doctrines to the con-
trary are quite unfouncled.

It was Plutarch, 1 think, who said, in bis account of
Demosthenes, that when Dernosthenes was asked what was
the first and most important thing in oratory Dernosthenies
replied, "Action." And when he was asked what xvas the
second most important thing Dernosthenes again sa.id
"Action,." And when he was asked what was the third maost
important thing Deniosthenes again said "Action." Well,
I bave often wondered how Demosthenes ever came to ta[k
such nonsense; but perbaps the explanation is that some-
body bas misunderstood Demostheneo, and that when he
spolie of action he must really bave referred to the noce,--
sity of unremitting and continuous work.

Let me for instance remind you of an incident in the lif,3
of a great lawyer, Charles Bowen. Charles Bowen was one
of the two juniors ini the fanious Tichborgie litigation. Mr.
J. C. Matthew was the other, who was afterwards Lord
Justice Matthew and a very distinguished and powerful
commercial judge in England. The Tichborne litigatioti
was a case in which the plaintiff's cross-examination lasted

A
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22 days. The hearing of the plaintiff 'a case lasted 70 days.
The opening speech for the defence lasted a month.
(Lauzhter) And, znost ast&,nlslhing of ail, the eumming up
of Chief Justice Cockburn in the subsequent proceedinge
for perjury which were taken agalixet the person who
claimed to be the inheritor of the Tichborne estates--the
summing up of the Chief Justice Cockburn lasted 18 days
and occupied 188 columne of the Times newspaper. Weil,
that was something like a case. (Laughter.) And Charles
Bowen's biographer points out that Mr. Bowen was engaged
as a junior in that '-%se from the middle of 1871 to end of
February 1874, and his biographer says this: "FIe de-
voted to) it the whole of his powers, intellectual and physical.
His familiarity with every fact of it was complete. He used
to say tnat he did not believe that there was é% single fact
or a single date in the evidence of which he was not fully
cognizant and of which he was not prepared on the spur
of the moment to give an inmmediate and correct account'"
And yet, ladies and gentlemen, when that Tichborne case
was over, when the Tichborne estates down there ini Hamp-
shire were corifirmed in the hands of the mani to whom they
really belonged, and when this unhappy claimant had been
sentenced to severi years' penal servitude, I should doubt
whether there was a single fact, or a single date, or a single
circumstance in the whole of that immense accumulation of
detail-ail of which was in Charles Bowen's memory-that
was oý the slightest permanent value or intereet to anybody
on earth.

There ie the real character of a lawyer's life. He is con-
stantly under the duty--and if he regards hie professioi
seriously it ie a most solemn duty-c'f learing the detaii
about bis client's business with a precission and a minute-
ness which passes long beyond the bounds of what ie in-
teresting or permanent, and when he has done it he has
to face the circumstance that this vast and detailed study
may very well, to a large extent, be wasted labour. Truth
may lie at the very bottom of the well, and ail the pumping
out of the ".quid that lies above it only serves to flnd at last
the one small point, which a practising lawyer so often dis-
covers to be the key and heart of the xnystery.

Next to the advocate's willingness to seize upon, analyze
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and understand the details of the case which lie ie preparing
for trial-.I inysoif would put next in the arnioury of the
advocate thé power to select out of this vast rnass of de-
tail the things that really matter, and the courage to re-
ject, in the face of his client's reiterated desires, inî the face
of every other temptation, the accumulation of unnecessary
niaterial, which is better left undeait with. The Tichborne
litigation was of en,)rmous length and there may have been
good reasons why it lasted sa long but ini ry judgmnent and
so frir as my owri experience goes, ather things being equal,
the shortest argument ie the best.

I have heard advocates say that it is a]ways necessary to
repeat an argument at least three tirnes, especiallv if you
are addressing a tribunal which consiste of more than one
judge. (Laughter.) You have to repeat it for the first
tiîne Li order that one judge xnay understand it; you have
ta repeat it for the second timne in order that he mnay explain
it, while you are repeating it, to his brethren (laughter.> ;.
and you have ta repeat it for the third time in order ta
correct the erroneous impression which he has unfortun-
ately- c(.nveyed. (baud laughter and applause.) Sir James
Aikins, this is a meeting of the Canadian bar. (Laughter.)
The judges are here only by sufferance, and I arn speaking
not of the duty of a jtudge-it is a thing of which I know
nothing at ail-but on the wholly different subject of the
vocation of an advocate and it ;s selecting out of a great
mass of matter of that which ie really important which is
really going ta tell, whieh is really gaing ta carry the day.
It is a thing which requires sureness of judgment, and it
requires strength of character. The lay client is so familiai'
with hie own case that he sametinies finds it very difficult
ta communicate aIl the relevant facts of the case to his pro-
fessional adviser, but on the ather hand it is extraordinarily
difficuit for the lay client ta believe that hie professional
adviser, if he omits any fact in the case, is not doing so
either frani ignorance or from indolence, or from indiffer-
ei. ce, or, it niay be, from a desire ta get as soon as possible
into another court. And yet, recalling after an experience
of twenty years the arguments that have really impressed
me--bath arguments in point of 14w and argumecnts on
questions of fact-I feel more canvinced to-day than ever
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that one of the, most important things at which ev'ery ad-[
vocate ought to aim is this economy of his material which
enab1eg him to présent a picture in which everything that
is critical and salient stands out, and where there is no
danger that anybody will fail to see the Wood for the trees.

Speaking now from the point of view of advocacy, I
do flot greatly admire the famous speech 'of Portia in the
Merchant of Venice. 0f course she was a lady barrister-
(laughter) -and I believe it was her first brief; so on both

* grounds we must speak with indulgence and consideration.
But I'don't greatly admire her performance as a matter of

* advocacy. No* doubt that was a very fine passage ail about
the quality of mercy, and it would have been a nxost admir-
able way of addressing the court, supposing that Antonio
was going to be convicted; but when she had got in res.erve
that point about the pound of fiesh, I must say I think she
ought to have brought it out immediately. If I had been
tlhe Duke of 'Venice, though 1 should have decided in Portia's
favour, 1 should have made her pay the costs of the first
haif hour of the hearmng. (Laughter.)

But then, lawyers and barristers und judges are notor-
iously impervious to the inifluence of poetry and the drama.
I remember to have been told a story of a very shrewd, but
Peculiar English judge, who, I believe, was one of the best
judges of a horse that ever sat upon a bench (laughter),
but Who sometimes avowed curious literary opinions, meet-
ing one day in the Temple, in London, with Serjeanit Taul-
ford, Who, besides belng one of, the King's serjeants, was a
great Shakesperian, authority, this lamenteql judge said to
TàWufojrd: "Taulford, you know about Shakespeare, I be-
lieve. Telli me, what is the best, plày of Shakespeare to
read,'for I have neyer read any of them?". Serjeant Taul-
ford gave the rather surprising advice that he thought the
be8t Play to begin'-with -wag the tragedy of Romeo and
Juliet,. and meeting the judge about three weeksafterwards,
asked what he thoùght of it..' !What do I think of it? Why,ý
I'do't thinkauythng of it. It is a tissue' ofý ixnprobabili-
ties from. beginnîng to end.'" (4âughter.)

Sofar as I have been insisting that in the outfit of the
advotate, apart itogether from any question çýf kiiowledge

I
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of law or knowledge of man, or knowledge of wonien, ail of
which are very necessary ingredienits ini his composition-
I say nothing of the even more necessary knowledge of
.iudges (laughter)--so far I have been insisting that in the
outfit of the advocate the two thi*ngs that are most im-
portant are: flrst, the ability and the willingness to work,
so as to accumulate ail the material available; and, secoàidly,
the judgment and the character which will winnow out of
these materiale and select what is really necesçary for the
purpose in hand. Accumulation, selection, rejection,-
those, 1 think, are the reading, writing and arithmetic of
advocacy.

1 know it is said, and some people believe it xnost fer-
vently, that since advocacy is the art of persuasion the most
important thing in advocacy is to make a flowery .4peech.
WeIl, forensic eloquence has, se we are told by historians,
flourished in various ages, but 1 cannot bring myseif to be-
lief that highly rhetorical periods really ever have had,
either on judge or on juries, quite ail the influence which
historians and biographers assure us they did have ini the
case of the particular subject of their admiration. At any
rate, it is a product which does not keep. Can anything be
more depressing than reading the rolling periods even of
great speeches like Brougham's defence of Queen Caroline
-I wouid almost say, of Burke's impeachment of Warren
Hastings?

I think it is said of Lord Erskine that on one occasion
whe.n hie appeared for a candle maker bef are a cornmon jury
at the Guildhall in the City of London, in an action for libel,
he began by saying: "Gentlemen of the Jury, the reputation
of a ta!low chandler is like the bloomn upon a peach.
(Laughter.) Touch it, and it is gone forevor." (Laughter,)
1 feel certain that Lord Erskine got justic~ ind considerable
damrages for bis client, but I have great difflculty in be.
lieving that it was his rhetorical language which greatly
weighed the. scales in the plaintiff's favour,

The truth is that at its best forensic elaquence is like dry
chainpange-if indeed I may be permitted (laughter) ini this
part of the world to make such a reference. (Laughter.)
That is to say, however effervescent it May be when the
bottie is first opened, it is im~possible to preserve it in a good
state for very long. There is not, after ail, very much
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difference, at any rate in courts of law, between bathos andpathos, and the line even in greatest* oratory is a very fineone. Everybody who takes an interest, as ail lawyers mustdo, in the art of speech, recails perhaps the most famous,Most moving passage ever spoken in the British House ofCommons in the last century,-the passage in John Bright'soration dealing with the Crimean War which contains thefamous phrase: "The Anget of Death is amongst us. YouInay almost hear the beating of his wings." And yet it isa good bouse of Commons tradition that when Mr. Brightwent out -into the lobby and received the congratulationsof his friends, one of themsaid "It is just as well you said'beating', for if you had said 'flapping' we should havelau,ghed." (Laughter.)
Now, Mr. Justice Duif, I had intended in what I firstsketched out for myseif tco occupy some portion of my time,and perhaps a major portion of the time, in discussing aquestion aiways, I think, interesting, and one which is ofimportance both to professional lawyers and to those of thePublic who take an interest in the law,-the question as tohow it is possible to reconcile the duty and function of anadvocate with the dictates of morality. But after I hadaccepted the invitation which Sir James on behaif of theassociation so kindly conveyed to me, I found that last yearthere had been delivered at a meeting similar tol this, andis recorded in the transactions of the association, a mostadmirable addresif I may be allowed to say so-on thissubjeet by Ohief Justice Mathers. I have read it-I~ hopeeverYbedy has read it-with the greatest interest and ap-pr'ec1ation ' Therefore I will curtail what I had intended tosyonl this aubject, though I wiîî not enitireîy omit it. Theproblern is a famniliar one. Most members of the bar havebeen ch4llenged'at at some time or other with the question"bow it is Possible, Sir, thât you, should be prepared todefend a guiltY man ?" We ail know that question; .and it isWorthCOnsidering for a moment, because it has a directOerng t%he question as to what is the real nature of thevocation of' the advocate.
Now is It consistent with the duty of honour and candourto espouse what Mnay be the worse cause, and perhaps, stilimore, to resist an argument which may turn out to, be, andmay upon its faeappear to be, founded on truth? IIow is'
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it possible that the meniber of an honoiurable prof 3ssion
should lend his powers of intellect, judgmnent, experience,
argument, to the wrong side? And I venture to put the
real answer in rny own way. The real answer, ladies and
gentlemen, is that an advocate does his work under strict
and severe restrictions of professional duty, imposed by a
strict code of honour, for the very purpose of securing that
he niay discharge this difficuit task, which is essential to
the administration of justice, without selling his own con-
science or being false to the duty to which he owes to
justice and to the state. The function of an advocate is not
to ascertain the truth; the function of an advocate is to
present froni one side of the case ail that can be usefully
and properly said, in order that it rnay be compared with
what is presented from the other ,iide of the case, so far as
that can be usefully and properly said, and in order that
the tribunal may tiien have before it these competing con-
siderations and may hammer out on which side the truth
really lies.

Take for instance the truc position of an advocate who
has the diity of prosecutîng in charge of crime. There are
a great many people-you see it in magazines and story
books constantly-who really believe that a harrister who
has a brief to prosecute a criminal is airning at securing his
conviction at ail costs. That is a libel and a travesty upon
the whole profession of the law. The business of an ad-
vocate who is prosecuting a criminal is to be in the strictest
sense a Minister of Justice. His elity 18 to see that every
piece of evidexice relevant and admissible is presented in
due order, without fear and without favour; and unless
there bp sonie other advocate to assist the accused, it is
his duty to present the evidence which is in favour of the
accused with exactly the sanie force and fullness with
which he caîls attention to the circumstances tending -to
make a suspicion, against hini. His business, in Othello's
words, is this '4Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in
malice." And I would say that fundanientally the position
of a barrister who is prosecuting a criminal is a mere ex-
ample and epitoine of the kind of honour and the sort of
conscience which ought to be a-hewn in ail branches of the
.Avocate's work.

Take the case o.' defending a criminal. What is the real
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duty of an honourable man who has put upan hlm the
heavy burden of defending a person accused of a serouç
crime? First to develop the whole power of hie niind and
ail the resources of hie experience to the task. There ie
an honourale tradition, at any rate of the English bar,
that evenx a maîi who may b. busy with many different
cases, if he undertakes and ie called upon ta defend the
meanest criminal charged with a ci:ime, is bound to give hie
own personal attention to that wark, odious and unre-
munerative as it rnay be, ta the exclusion of ail other busi-
ness coming hie way. And in what spirit should it be dis-
charged? It le, I. venture to say, eseential ta the cause of
justice that we rahould have the service of a nrian pro-
feseionally trained who wilI defend those who are accused,
and will defend thern by making sure that the most je made
of every flaw and of every gap in the net which seems
to be closing round the unhappy mnan; who wiil inake cer-
tain what ail shall be said an the accueed's behaif which the
accused could properly say if he were not embarrassed in
his situation and thereby largely preventing him from
speaking.

True it ie, Mr. Justice Duif, that the law, in its effort ta
secure that the accueed should get fair play, has accarding
ta some people done nothing but make things worse for hizn.
Time wae when a inan accused for a crime under the old
common law of England stood there without counsel-un-
less indeed somebody,, could find a flaw in the indictment
and counsel were assigned ta argue the point-and juries
and j udges refuscd ta convict such people because they feit
they were flot having fair play. And thon there was inter-
poeed the benevolent but possibly mistaken intervention of
the legisiature, which deprived the accused persan of that
advantage ;z.-d gave hlm the rlght ta empioy counsel. [t
was still possible that he could not afford it, and thereupan
the legislature came forward and deprived him aiea of that
excuse by arrarging that in proper cases he should bo pro-
vided with caunsel for nothing. There remained now only
one further refuge for the unfortunate man, who wanted
nothîng better than that ho should stili oit in the dock and
say nathing andi do nothing untfil the thing was over. I
wae always possible for his advocate, when everything else
failet, ta say "Ah. gentlemen of the jury, you have heard
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evidence against this ui.fortunate mani, but his lips are
closed; he has no right to take the witness stand and testify
out of his own mouth as to what happened." Thereupon
Parliament intervened and said, '"Oh yes, you rnay testif y,"
and the last protection and refuge which. the common law
had cast round the person who was short of an adequate
explanation (laughter) has been removed-has been re-
moved by the legisiature ini the supposed interests of the
accused. (Laughter.)

But, after ail, the real objeet of the law in this rnatter
is flot that gullty people provedi to be guilty should escape;
the fundamental object of society is that while the law
should be vindicated, justice should be done as far as
fal]ible human society cai do it, and that, whatever hap-
pens, we should run no risk that the innocent should suifer
without cause. Therefore I would say-and I amn address-
ing myself more particularly to those who are not lawyers
-I would say to those who have been seriously concerned
(ladies quite as much as mnen) as to how an advocate can
justify his appearing on the side which înay be the wrong
side and defending a mani in respect of a crime which there
seems every reason to think lie may have cornmitted, I
would say, reniember that the object of criminal courts is
not to punish those who in their hear ~f hearts know that
they are guilty; the object of a crinunal court is to ad-
minister proper punishment to those who are proved by
adequate and forcible evidence to be guilty; and it is vital,
if you are going to proteet innocent people froni the resuits
of unmerited suspicion and urifortunate coincidence, that
you should have the trained assistance of an advocate,
bound by strict rules of honour as to the part which he has
to play, in order that he may test this alleged chain of evi-
dence in every link and may see whether there be flot good
ground for urging that at somne point it fails.

It is for that reason that by the universal tradition of
every bar which follows the old methods and principles of
the common law, no advocate ini any circumstances should
ever permit himself to assert his own belief in the inerits
of the case which he is arguing. I think probably even the
rnost experienced of us have sometimes found it difficult
always to obey this rule, but it is a ruie which is vital if
justice is going to be dore; for if once a mani who is-honestly
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corivinced that he is arguing on the right side of a cause is

at liberty to assert hi& own personal belief in the-cause

which he is arguing, the day is nrit far distant when hI
cause which is not so cobviously just will either have to vo
wiUhout defender or, what is even worse, wll be in the hands
of nmen who are prepared to stiniulate and to assert a per-
sonal 7.elief in a cause in which they do flot realIy believe.
It is f or that saine reason that it is as impossible and un-
thinki,,ble that an honourable advocate s'iiould manufacture
evidetice as that lie shouId conceal or distort obvious, avail-
able uestimony. And it is these principles, which are most
sirzn- ly illustrated in the cense of crirninal trip1,ý, whicli, as
I think, are the very life and soul of the honou of the bar.

But I think, Mr. Justice Duif, if one is tryiar, to give a
correct account of this branch of the subject, one ought
also, for the benefit of tnose who art- not practising law-
yers or judges, to add this. The real truth of the matter is,
ladies and gentlemen, that the question, "IIow can you
espouse the wroiîg cause?"' is to a large extent based on a
fallacy and a confusion. Law is a very complicated thing.
We live in a society where fair dealing and justice are
secured by a system under which the judges v:-iIl ascertain
how the Iaw applies to the facts of the case, so that one mnan
may be treated in the saine way as any other nian in the
saine circumstances. fhat is equaiity; that is justice; that
is liberty; that is democracy. But iu nine case out of ten
it is only at the end of the case, and not at the beginning
of the case, that anybody knows which side is the right
cause. After ail, one of the great merits of the bar is that
people do not go to law unless there is a real probleni to be
solved. I have always thought that the profession of a
lawyer in this respect compares favourable with the pro-
fession of the doctor, and I perliaps might even- say, with
the prefession of the spiritual adviser. People go te doctors
whefi they are not really 111; and one, I believe, of the most
useful attiibutes of a fashionable physician is a bedside
manner. People consult their spiritual advisers on prob-
lemis which sensible men or women can, I think, very olften
decide for theniselves. But nobody outside a lunatic ever
went to law unless there was something very much the mat-
ter with hlini,-unless their ia at stake either his life, or
hi's reputation, or hits weaith, or his home, or his honour, or
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one cif these things for the sake of which a man will think
it wQrth while to sell ail that he bas in order that he may
flght for that which he prizes. Therefore the profession of
the law, ini that respect, is one which ail of its members
ought to regard as calling for the most special and '1nre-
mitting devotion to duty. The case, my brethren of the
1ws~, may seem to be a small, unimportant case to us. It
may b,, a smali ýncident in the course of a long professional
career and when it is disposed of it passes froni one's
mnemory. But there lu probably somnebody to whom that
littie case which occupied so srmaîl a fraction of our own
professional life ineans everything that is important, or
everything that is dear. I think one of the noblest things,
one of the finest things about the professioni of the advocate
is that it is to hini that men and women must turn in
Mnoments of the greatest personai anxiety. They put the
whole issue into the hands it may be, of a man whom they
do not know, of whose record they may be imperfectly
acquainted, but who, at any rate, bas this recomniendation
that he is a member of an honourable profession which
will devote itself to the end and to the last to serve the man
or the woman who trusts his fate to his charge. (Ap-
plaus e.>

At the .3ame time I think it must be admitted that diffi-
cuit cases do gometimes arise in the course of advocacy
under this head: "How are you to act when the contention
or the case put before you conflicts with your own know-
ledge or judgment of the circumstances? You remember,
I hate no doubt- -perha-pq 1 ray be allowed to recall--the
hard case and the aad case of Mr Charles Phillips. Mr.
Phillips was an Irishman; not the first Irishinan that came
to the English bar, nor the last, but an Irishman withi
rnany of the gî'eat qualities of that great race, who attailîed
a great reputation, in largely defending crixninals, in the
mile of the last century, in London. Charles Phillips
wvas called upon to defend, in the year 1840, a Swiss valet
whose naine was Courvoisier. Courvoisier was the personal
servant of an old gentleman-I think he was 78 years of age
-Lord William Russell., He saw this gentleman to his
bedroorn the previous night. He left hini in his chamber,
Courvoisier himself lived in the basement of the house, and
olept there until morning, and when the morning came and
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one of the women servants first went to, rougse Lord William
Russell she found the place in fearful confusion, she found
her master horribly murdered in his bed,. signe; of blood
and violence on every side, and ail the indicaticns that there
had been in the night a s5avage attack upen him, apparently
for the sake of robbery. They not unly found that, but
they found that there were marks upon the floor which ' le4
te the outside prenises at the back and there was every
indication that the authors, of the dreadful crime had
forced their way in through this door and made their way
to the old man's bedroomn while he was aeleep alnd there
had foully murdered him. And Oourvoisier, this Sw;,s
servant, for reasons whic.h the police believed te, be adequate
-it was în the very early days of what was then the new
police ~in London. started by Sir Robert Peel and known as
"Bebbies" anîd 1 think they were very zealous in their
duties-this Swiss fellow Ceurvoisier, being auspected, was
put upon his trial for niurder, and Charles Phillips under-
took his defence. He defended hixu with very great v,,gour
and skill. The evidence against Ceurveisier was serieus,
because some, at any rate, of the things which had been
stoien had bot been carried away frein the heuse, but we.-e
found hidden in places where it seemedl more natural that
a servant who knew the premises wotild hide them than
anyone ceming from outside; and, what was worse, Cour-
voisier, the valet, who used te wear when he was waiting
at table white lînen gloves, had apparently get a pair of white
linen gloves much stained with blood, which. he had been
at pains te conceal. And in the middle of that trial at the
Old Bailey, when Phillips was dning ail that he honeurably
could, with his intense Irish brilliance, te defend this Swiss
servant, Courvoisier indicated that he wanted te speak te
Charles Phillips and he tolcl Charles Phillips that he had
commftted the murder; and, having conveyed this surpris-
ing piece of informati, 'i he said: "And now I rely upon you
te do the best yeu can te prove that I have net."

1 believe that many people think that this ofen happens
in tie course cf a criminal lawyer's experience. I amn quite
sure that it is net se. 1 amn quite sure that the natural
temptatien ef a man who means te flght against a c-harje
of crime, te deny the imputation in the face of the world,
is a temptation which aIse affectR him in communicating
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with bis professional advisers. At any rate it has always
been so in my experience.

Well, what was Mr. Phillips to do? It so happened that
in addition to the Chief Justice who was trying the care
there was sitting on the bench another and very famous
.1udge, Baron Park, and to Baron Park, who was not himself
trying Courvoisier, but was none the less sitting there be-
side the Chief Justice, this unfortunate Charles Phillips
went in the greatest distress, and hie enquired from Baron
Park what course in the learned judge's opinion he as an
honourable advoc.ate. And Baroi. Park told him that un-
less Courvoisier released him from. the obligation which hie
had accepted to act as his advocate his duty was to'go on
with the defence, notwithstanding the fact that this con-
fession had been made to him.

Charles Phillips is dead now, of course. I confess 1 think
that a grave injustice had been dune to his memmory.
Acting upon the advice whîch Baron Park gave to hlm
lie was quite right, and 80, far as I have been able to follow
what subsequently happened, it seems to me that Mr.
Phillips behaved with propriety. It was said of himi long
afterwards, but I think quite, quite falsely said, that in the
course of the defence which hie set up, after having had
this confession of guilt, hie used arguments which, en-
deavoured to throw the suspicion of .he crime upon some
other person. I do flot think hie did; although I entirely
agree that if he did.so, it would be highly improper thing in
the circumstances to do. But I tell that story because it
does indicate what I believe is a very rare situation in the
history of prrctical advocacy. It does illustrate how that
situation must be deait with in cases where it arises.

On this part of the subject let me end by reminding you
of a quotation from Boswell which, puts the point with the
greatness neatness. Boswell records Dr. Johnson as say-
ing:

"We talked of the practice of the law. Sir William
Forbes said, hie thought an honest lawyer should neyer
undertake a cause which he xvas satisfied wvas not a just
one. 'Sir,' said Mr. Johnson, 'a lawyer has no business with
the justice or injustice of the cause which hie undertakes,
unless his, client asks his opinion, and then hie is bound to
give it honestly. The justice or injustice of the cause is
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to be decided by the judge. Consider, Sir, what is the pur-
pose of the co'nrts of justice? It is, that every man inay
have his cause fairly tried, by men appointed to, try causes.
A lawyer ls flot to tell what he knowr, to be a lie; he is not
tr produce what he knows to be a false deed; but he is no't
to usurp the province of the jury and of the judge, and de-
termine what shall be the effect of evidence,--what shall
be the resuit of legal argument. As it rarely happens that
a man is fît to plead bis own cause, lawyers are a class of
the coinmuni ty who, by study and experience, have acquired
the art and power of arranging evidence, and of applying
to the points at issue what the law hag settled. A lawyer is
to do tlir his client ail that bis client might fairly do for
hiniseif, if he could. If, by a superiority of attention, of
kiiowledge, of skilJ and a better method of communication,
he has the advantage of bis adversary, it is an advantage
to whîch he is entitled. There. muet always be some âd-
vantage, on one side or the other; and it is better that
advantage should be had by talents than by chances. If
lawyers were to undertake no causes tili they were sure
they were just, a mani might be precluded altogether froni
a trial of his dlaim, though, were it judicially examined, it
might-be found a very just dlaim."'

CANADIAN BAR ASSOCIATION.

.ANNUAL ME~ETING, 1921.

REPOUT 0F THEV COMMITTEE ON LEGAL EDUCATION.

The Committee of~ Legal Education are pleased to be able
to report a very encouraging response from the various pro-
vinces of the Dominion to tihe recommendations made by
this Association last year regarding a uniform curriculum
of legal education in the Common Law provinces of Canada.

The reports received by the Çommittee fromn the different
Provinces, taking them ini their order froni West to, East,
are to the following effect:

British Columbia-Froni British Columnbia it is reported
that the Benchers there have fornuilly adopted the curri-
culum reconimended by the Canadiari Bar Association with

.~.t t
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what has been called the very slightest or practically no
amendment.

Alberta-Frorn Alberta it is reported that the Bencheris
are discussing arrangements with the University of Alberta
under which the University will undertake the teaching of
law in that Province. While rnatters are stili in the stage
of discussion and organization, xnerbers of the Committee
from Alberta are of opinion that satisfactory arrangements
will be macle between the Benchers and the University and
that, when such arrangements are completed, the curriculum
recommended by the CanadiRn Bar Association is likely to
be adopted.

Saskatchewan-From Saskatchewan it is reported that
the curriculum recommended by the Canadian Bar Associa-
tion has practically been adopted. Advices received from
Dean Moxon at the University of Saskatchewan and from
the Secretary of the School at Wetmore Hall, Regina, i-
dicate that the curriculum i already in operatiori or ivili be
within the coming year.

Manitoba-Dean Thorson, of the Manitoba Law School,
reported to the Cornmittee that the curiculum adopted in
Manitoba follows the curriculum recommended by the Cana-
dian Bar Association with the exception of one subject,
m.-nely "ES. .pping or Raîlway Law" in the third year.

Ontaro-The reports received by- the Comrrittee from
Ontario indicate that, while the Ontario Bar Association
have within the past year expressed a keen interest in the
matter of legal education and have made representations to
the Benchers of the Law Society of Upper Canada with a
view to bringing the Law School at Osgoode Hall "to such
a state of perfection as will make it the equal of any of the
great schools in other jurisdictions" the Benchers of Ontario
have not as yet taken any action regarding curriculum.

Quebec-.Dr. Ira A. MacKay, of McGill University Law
School, reported to the Committee that the curriculum
adopted at McGill for the course in Comimon Law follows the
curriculum~ recommended by the~ Canadian Bar Association
with only such minor adaptions as are necessary to suit
their special conditions.

h
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New Bruns-tick--Froni the Province of New Brunswick
the Comnnittee has had no report, as none of the memnbers
of the Coinmittee froin that province is ini attendance at this
meeting.

Nova Scotia-The curriculum at Dalhousie Law Sehool is;
the samne as that recomniended by the Canadian Bar Asm
sociation. The curriculum prescribed by, the Nova Scotia
Barristers? Society has not yet been brought into line but
it is hoped that within the coming year action will be taken
by the Society in that directiona.

Prince Edward Island -- The reports to the Comniittee
from Prince Edward Islanid indicate that no action has 80
far been taken in that Province, but there is a prospect of
the niatter being pressed upon the attention of the Law
Society of Prince Edward Island this coming year and the
hope is expressed that some action inay be taken.

On the whoie, therefore, with regard to the reaction of
the various Bars to the reconimendations of the Canadian
Bar Association, the Committee feel very niuch gratitled
and very niuch encouraged.

The Committee considered the question of a further in-
crease in t!ýe preliminary educational training which shouid
be required froni students entering upon the study of law
and làecided to offer no recornmendations at the present
time. The Comnmittee, however, noted with approval the
intention, as reported to the Cominittee, of the Manitoba
Law School and the MeGili Law School to inake effective
next year regulations which will require froin students en-
tering upon the study of law an educational standard equal
to that of a student at the end of hia second year in Arta.

In this connection, it may be well to recali that this As-
sociation at the meeting held in Winnipeg in 1919 recoin-
mended that a student entering upon the study of law should
have an educational preparation equivalent to that repre-
sented at the end of his first year in Arts. So far as the
Comnmittee are aware this standard le now in force or ab"out
to ho put into force ln ail of the Cozumon Law provinces,
with the exception of Prince Edward Island and New Bruns-
wick. In Prince Edward Island the standard required is the
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equivalent of junior matriculation and soznething more,
while in New Brunswick the standard, uriless the Comnmittee
are niisinformned, fa scarcely the equivalent of even junior
niatriculation. Your Coinmittee, without presuming to
dictate to the authorities in charge of legal education in
these provinces, ventures to direct attention again to the
difflculty that such disparity of prelirninary requirements
is likely to cause for practitioners seeking to move from one
province to another, and would repeat the tatement in last
year's report that uniformity of legal curriculum should flot
be expected to rernove ail barriers to the tranisfer of practi-
tioners. There should also be uniformity in the prelirninary
education required frein a student entering upon the legal
curriculum. For there would be obvious unfairness iii al-
lowing a student to enter upon and coniplete even a standard
curriculum in a province where the prelizninary require-
ments for admission to study were low and then te transfer
to a province where higher preliminary requirements were
exacted froni its own students. Your Cornrnittee notes with
satisfaction that the Benchers ini Ontari o have within the
past vear raised the standard required frorn students enter-
ing Osgoode Hall froni junior matriculation to senior mnatri-
culation, and the Benchers of Saskatchewan have done like-
Wise.

Your Committee gave further coynsideration to the ques-
tion, debated on previous occasions, of requiring frorn ever-y
candidate seeking admission to practice at least one year
of uninterrupted service in the office of a practîsing solicitor
before being called to the Bar. Your Committee decided
to malie no positive recommendation on thîs question at this
time, although they strongly favoured the view that ail
students before beirng admitted to the Bar should be re-
quired to attend for not less than three years at an ap-
proved law sehool and that following upon such attendance
they should be required te put in at least ene year of un-
interrupted office practice before being called te the Bar.

YoL1r Commnittee also conisidered the question of offering
some recominendation in respect of methods of teaching law
and particularly as to the advisability of making a larger

J.
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use of what le knowni as I*he case: method of instruction.
Your Comettee note that mnore and more the euse mnethod
of instruction of seine modification thereof is belng used
in Canadian law schoola and, witbout recommendinig it for
general adoption', suggest that teachers in ail Canadian law
schoola give the question of its adoption, partially at least,
the consi<ieration which, its succeesa in other places seerns to
warrant.

Yeux Coniittee alisc gave consideration to the question
of how uniforni te4ching inaterial in the way of case books,
source books 4ind text books mnight be made available for the
study and teaching of law in -Canada. The question is
necessarily related to the question of uniformity of mnethods
of1 teaching and your Commnittee for the present confines
its reconunendations to recommending co-operation on the
part of those engaged in the teaching of law to the end that
duplication be avoided and that bookcs be produced in co-
operation or collo)oration by such teachers and others which
can be used ini ail the Commuon Law provinces,

One other inatter engaged the attention of your Corn-
mittec this year and that is the question ,,f post graduate
study for stuclents who have coinpleted such a course a
etudy as is indicated by the curriculum recoinmended by this
Association and now su widely adopted throughout Canada.
At the present tirne for students who rnay seek to prosecute
further their legai studies after obtaiining their LL.13. de-
gree at a Canadian law school there ls e o chool within the
Emrpire where courses suitable te their needs are furnished.
In thisiconnection your Comrnittee were of opinion that if a
school were established in London, England, w.here courses
of the kind -referred tu' could be given it wouid be the best
possible solution of the question.

A resolution dealing with the establishmnent of a great
Blritish School o! Law at London was prepared and dis-
cussed by the Oozirnnittee and, while the Cornmittee abstain-
ed frein forinally proposing it as a -resolution, theyr fclt it
raight be read te the Association and merely submnitted foir
such action as this meeting mnight consider wise. The re-
solution was as follows:
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Whereaa it is mn the. opinion of the nern'oers of this As-
sociation desirable that thore should be establikhed a great
British Schoo1 of Law which would ha worthy of the legal
tradition of the British Empire and, would serve as the
centre of legal instruction andi research foi ail the British
Doroinions,

Andi whereas such a school would be mnost fittingly estab-
lished at the ancient homne of our Conimon Law, where the
most Piexitifui records of its past growth andi developrnent
are to be founti, and where it stili recelves it most authorita-
tive exposition andi application,

Therefore be it resolveti by tiais Association that repre-
sentations be conveyeti tbrougl' appropriate chenneIs to
proper suthorities andi persons in Englanti suggesting the
possibility and de8irability of ec-tablishing at London, Eng-
landi, a British School of Lawv which would alan to provide
cornplete, thorough andi systematic instruction andi training
in law tu miet the needs of students not only froan the
British Isles but froa ail parts of the British Dominions;

Andi in connection with the eatabtishment of such a school,
this Association would venture to make the following sug-
gestions:

Location-That the School be locateci near the Law Courts
at London where students mnay have daily opportunity of
attending the Courts and ob8erving proceedîngs therein, so
that they may. not only see how proof is properly madie andi
legal rules ascertaineti andi applied, but aiso thât they may
have an opportunity of observing andi becomning acquainteti
with the ethical andi proftessional standards which obtain in
those Courts;

Curriculurn-That careful attention be devoteti tu fram-i
ing the curriculum of the School, to the endi that it may be
broad enough tu cover all branches of the law andi thorough
enougli tu ensure adequate preparation for students enter-
ing upon the practice of the law;

Staff - Tit the School be equipped with an adequate
staff, sufficient in nurnber tu enablo each niember thereof to
becomne thoroughly mater of hie subject, and that in creat-
ing such a staff an effort be madie, with a view of inaking

moýPgqffl
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it broadly representative, to secure men of the best teachingexperie *nce not only from the British Isies but also from theBritish Dominions and from the United States of America;
Methods of Teaching-That careful attentiôn be givento working out the best rnethods of teaching to be employedin the Schul, particular regard being had to the resuits ob-tained by'the* use of the case method of instruction in anumber of the leading law schools in the United States ofAmerica;
Teaching Material-That it be one of the objects of theSehool to provide, flot only for the use of students at theSchool but for the use of students at other law sehoolisthroughout the Empire, suitable teaching material in theway of case books, source books and text books, especiallYdesigned for the use of students;
Research-...That special attention be devoted to fosteringlegal research and the scientific study of legal problems andrules of Iaw, the proper basis for such rules, and that to thisend the regular teaching duties of the teachers be not madetoo Olerous, so that they may have time and energy to de-vote to such research and to directing the conduct thereofby their students;
Teacling Standards-That the School endeavour to estab-ligh proper standards of instruction in the various subi ectsof a Iaw course, with a view to determining the proper con-tent and extent of the various courses of instruction;
Recognition Of Overseas Law Schools--That, for the pur-Pose of satisfying the requirements which may be prescribedby the Schooi for, its degrees, credit be allowed to studentsfor courses taken at Overseas Iaw schools wherever suchcourses conf0 r.», to the standards established by the School;Special and Graduate Courses -That the Sehool en-deavour to give àpecial courses to, meet the special needs ofstudents frolnOverseas Dominions wherever such specialcourses nay be necessary, and particularly graduate coursesto meet the needs of students who have completed coursesof instruction at Overseas Law Schools,
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CRACKING RIS SHELL.

With profound apologies to a learned legal author.

(SEE LVII. C.L.J. 284).

How doth the little busy bee k-No, no, 1 don't mean that,
But how dothi the busy lawyer, now and then,

Forsake the rigors of the Law, its mots and precepts pat,
To amuse.hiinself with oddr-nents of the pen.

For instance, here's the grave and reverend author E. D. A.
Whose time we ail supposed to be engrossed

In pondering soine ancient saw, or -quip with time grown
gray,

Or wrestling with Coke or Biackstone's ghost.

A'bursting into poetry-Oh Laws I Can this be true?
It is, it is; I've seen it for myself-

Coquetting with the modest Lyrie muse tili ail is blue,
While his legal tomes lie idly on the sheif.

How swQet with coy Enterpe, when the daily task is done,
To toy beneath the spreading linden trees!

To cast aside the tiresome tomes, whereby our bread is won,
And revel in one digriity and ease!

And thait our grave and reverend friend has evidently
learned;

Subdued by the attractions of his charmer.
Ah 1 WelI!1 Let us acknowledge that her wre ', is fairly

earned,
She has clearly found the crevice is his armour.

F. P. B.
London, Ont.
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DEATH 0F TWO GREAT JUDGES.

THE EARL OF HALSBURY.

Perhaps the most striking figure of moderni times in the
legal world, has passed off the scene at the great age of 98,
on 4th December, 1921. Hardinge Stanley Giffard, who was
called to the Bar in 1850, soon took a prom 'inent place amnong
his fellows. Hie took silk in 1860. Thne next year hie was
elected Treasurer oÈ the Inner Temple. He was SolicitQ,,
General frein 1875 to 1880. Hie sat in Parliament for
Launceston, and was Lord High Chancellor froin 1895 to
1905. Hie was Baron Halsbury in 1885 and in 1898 was
created an Earl, with the additional titie of Viscount Tiver-
ton. Hie is best known to the professicia in these day8 ini
his connection with the volumes which bear his name,
"Halsbury's Laws of England."

LORD IJINDLEY.

Lord Lindley died at Norwich on the saine day as Lord
lialsbury, aged 93. lie was a greater lawyer than the
latter, but possessed of the saine attractive and forceful
personality.

Nathaniel Lindley wvas the son of John Lindley, PII.D.,
F.R.S., Professor of Botany at University College, London,
and was born on Nov. 29, 1828. Called to the Bar by the
Middle- Temple in November, 1850, he wvas a pupil of
Charles Jasper Selwyn, afterwards Solicitur General and
Lord Justice. Fis books no doubt contributed to his success,
the firF' being an~ "Introduction to the Study of Jurispru-
dence." is great work on "Partnership," which i its
successive editions bas held its own without a rival, ap-
peared in !.860. Làndley took silk in 1872, and soon acquired
a large practice.

In May, 1875, he was appointed by Lord Chancellor~
Cairns to be a Justice of the Comnnon Pleas in succession to,
11uelieston, who was transferred to the Exehequer. On
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November 1, 1881, he was appointed a Lord Justice in suc-
cession to Bramwell. His judgmerits possessed niuch of
the excellence, wîthout the mnassiveness, of the late Lord
Watson.

On the resignation of Lord Esher, Lindley was, on
October 25, 1897, appointed Miaster of the Rolls, and on the
retii-ement of Lord Morris was on May 14, 1900, created a
Lord of Appeal in Ordinary, with a life peerage uider the
titie of Baron Lindley of East Carleton, in the County of
Norfolk. In 1905 he resigned.

We copy from The Timnes a characteristic sketch of the
career of these two great .iurists:

"We announce, with inuchi regret, the deaths, full of years
anid honour, of Lord Haisbury and Lord Lindley, the two
great surviviÂg legal figures of our day. I3oth were born
in the reign of George IV., and both were links with a long-
ý-aished legal past.

Lord Halsbury died in the early hours of Sunday morning.
Born on September 3, 1823, he was educated at Mex'ton, and,
in 1850, the same year as Lord Lindley, wns called ta the
Bar by the Inner Temple. He chose the Conimnon Law aide,
and acquired by bis eloquence, intellectual quickness, and
skill iii cross-examination a very large practice. But, unlike
Lindley, he was also an ardent party politician, one who
never wmWeed in his allegiance to the pure Tory creed-
indeed he nay be regarded as the last of the old Tories.
In Parliament was a good, but not a great debator, and
becanie in due course Solicitor-Genieral.'

Afterwards tho.-e who mnight bave been his rivais fell out
of the race, and he becanie Lord Chancellor in 1885, and
again froin 1886 to 1892 and frorn 1895 to 1905. Thus he
held the Great Seal for a longer period than any other Lord
Chancellor or Lord Keeper save only Lord Elden. The ex-
pectations of some that he would not prove quite equal to
the demanda of his great office were signally falsifled. In-
deed, though he sat constantly with Judges of rare ability,
bis ascèndancy oniy becamie more and more marked. More-
over, his influence in politics steadily increased, and he
played a great part in the councils of his party, though he
never hesitated to reprove it when he thought it weak or
'vavering. Political courage he liad in plenty, and he wPe
neyer afraid to speak out.
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Lord Lindley was no politician, but a. great Iawyer and
a great Judge--indeed, he will take rank among the
greatest of the Victorian Age. TI leîîgth of service he had
few rivaIs; he had the unusuai exp-rience of being pro-
mnoted from the Chancery Bar to the Commxon Law Bench;
he was the last of the Serjeants-at-*Law, and the last of
those whc> had ever sat in the historie Court of the Exehe-.
quer Chamber."

THE ENGLIS-I BENCH-CHANGES AND TITLES.

The elevation of Sir Alfred Tristroin Lawrence to the
High position of Lord Chief Justice of England Nvas foi-
lowed by his beizig created a Peer. Thjs is in accordance
with the precedent of the three previous Chief Justices who
were elevated ta ihe peerage, Lords Coloridge, AIN- ýstone
and Readinig, and a discussion hais arisen in connection with
the above incident. It is also stated that in sne ways
it is useful for the Lord Chief Justice. ta be in the House of
Lords. The Law Times speaking on this subject says that
this practice is strictiy in azccordance with an aliost un-
broken cusitom siuîce the appointment to Chief Justice
Murray (Lord Mansfield 1756). The orily Chief Justice
without a peerage sice 1756 has been Sir Alexander Cack-
burn who repeatedly declined the honour.

In connection with this subject it occurs t o us ta mention
that it would be a convenience ta the public and save sanie
search ta have at ieast ail life peerages under the surnanie
of the appointee. After the lapse of a very short tinie the
identity of sanie anc well, known ta the proi'ession and the
public is lost by his taking a titie which indicates nothing
as ta his former career. For example why should we have
ta enqu ire who Lord Birkenhead was? We ail knew him
by the good aid honest name he bore in ptevious years.
Why should we not know without enquiry that the Viceroy
of India once bore a name honoured by ti'e Hebrew race,
which, had nothing ta do with the Town of Reading. Even
lawyers cannot be expected ta renierber everything.
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Vrinciples of Contract: A treatise on the general principles
concerning the validity of agreements in the law of
England. By The Right Hon. Sir Frederick Pollock,
Bt., E.C., D.C.L., of Lincoln's Inn; correpondent of the
Institu.te of France; Aissociate of the Royal Academy
of Belgium; Honorary Fellow of Trinity "Iollege, Cami-
bridge, and Corpus Christi College, Oxford; Honorary
Doctor of Laws in the Universities of Paris, Edinburgh,
Dubin, Harvard and Christiania. Ninth Edition. 1921.
London: Stevenis and Sons, Limited, 119 and 120 Chan-
cery Lane; Canada Law Book Company, 84 Bay Street,
Toronto, Sole Agents for Canada,

A. the author says in his preface, mziny changes will be
found in this edition; and this îs an expected event on
account of the late war. This remark applies with special
force iii connection %vith th- impossibility of performance
of contracts. The cases are collected in the index under
the heading "Frustration"; a somewhat new word in this
connection, but singularly appropriate in these days of
destruction and negation. This subject is referred ta at,
some length iii the preface as we]l as in -'.arious places in
the body of the work. A study of it is a new source of
interest to, those who keep track of developments in the law
of contracts.

Anything froni the pen of this great jurist, Sir Frederick
Pollock, is of recognized weight and importance~ in ail circles
interested in the interpretation of the law; and in this
volume every help is given ta, the reader ir ý1he shape of an
interesting Preface, a full Table of Contents and of Cases
Cited and that most necessary thing, a copious, compre-
1-ensive and scientie~ Index.


